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Main Street Wadsworth Announces “November First Friday: Made in Wadsworth”
Friday, November 4, 2022 • 5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

(Wadsworth, Ohio―November 1, 2022) – November First Friday: “Made in Wadsworth” will
be celebrating all things local to kick off the holiday shopping season.

Main Street Wadsworth invites visitors to the historic downtown Wadsworth business district
on November 4, 5:30-8:30 p.m., for November First Friday: Made in Wadsworth. The
businesses will be highlighting unique products and services that are locally made. It will be
a wonderful night to get a head-start on holiday shopping and enjoy a delicious meal in a
downtown eatery!

In the spirit of thanksgiving and sharing, visitors are invited to bring an item with them to
donate for the "Warm in Wadsworth" community collection to benefit Wadsworth FISH and
the Wadsworth Salvation Army. Running November 4-17, downtown businesses will be
collection sites for gloves, hats, scarves, and socks. Visitors can drop off their items through
November 17. For every donation given, receive a raffle ticket for the chance to win a
Buehler’s gift card for Thanksgiving! The winner will be announced at the Candlelight Walk
on November 18 during the Tree Lighting Ceremony! (Winner need not be present to win.)

“Made in Wadsworth” includes locally-made art. Visitors won’t want to miss the Wadsworth
Middle School's "Glo Art" student art exhibit on display at Jazzercise Wadsworth on College
Street. The weather is projected to be in the 70’s and warm, so stroll the sidewalks in the
gorgeous fall weather, enjoy the beautifully-lit trees, shop and dine in charming boutiques
and cafes, and enjoy being together as a community. We can't wait to see you downtown!

Over 20 businesses and organizations will be open and offering theme related specials and
activities. Main Street Wadsworth thanks Wadsworth Buehler’s for their gracious community
partnership and support. Main Street Wadsworth chooses each year’s First Friday themes,
coordinates business participation, and oversees event programming. Give back, make a
difference, have fun! Volunteer for events by emailing teri@mainstreetwadsworth.org.

Main Street Wadsworth events are made possible by the generous support of Main Street
Wadsworth’s Premier Sponsor, Clampco Products, Inc.(a “Made in Wadsworth” success
story!), Friends of MSW, MSW Sponsors, and with support from The City of Wadsworth.
Follow www.facebook.com/mainstreetwadsworth for details and event updates.

###

Founded in 2016, Main Street Wadsworth is a 501(c)(3) non-profit dedicated to the revitalization
of historic downtown Wadsworth. One of only 24 Main Streets in the State of Ohio, Wadsworth’s
volunteer-powered organization uses Main Street America’s Four-Point Approach™ of Design,
Economic Vitality, Promotion, and Organization to coordinate preservation-based economic
development, enhancing quality of life for residents and supporting downtown small businesses.


